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The Play
by
Selma W asserrnan
She smiled a lot when she spoke to us but it was
never a smile that showed any human warmth. She used it
for punctuation and for eliciting our choral response.
"Isn't that nice, boys and girls?"

Smile.

"Yeeeeeeeeesssssss, Miss Stellwagon."
"Aren't you glad about that?"

Smile.

"Yeeeeeeeeesssssss, Miss Stellwagon."
She saw her work with us without equivocation:
training these East New York street urchins to use the
King's English .
"Jack in the booox," I practiced, watching my
unruly tongue flick out, off cue, in the little hand
mirror. "Awl shuttt uppp tyyyytte." When it was my
turn to come up to her desk, her cold hard smile formed
around her thin cold lips and I knew I was the source of
great displeasure.
When we were well into the spring of the school
year, she told us we were to give a play, so that she
might show off to the rest of the school her success in
teaching us to speak. We sat very still, sweaty hands
folded politely, as she explained behind the joyless
smile that every one of us was to have a part.
"And who would like to play the King?" The sweaty
hands danced in the air and collapsed, deflated, after
she named her choice. "Bobby will make an excellent
King, don't you think, boys and girls?" Smile.
"Yeeeeeeeeesssssss, Miss Stellwagon."
us had truth in his heart.
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But none of

•.,

"And now, who would like to play the part of the
fairy godmother?" Smile.
I thought I would explode with longing, as my
hand shot up, waved and then fell with my hopes, as
Shirley Laskin was named. I felt my overweight body,
dressed in second-hand clothes, like a penance, and
knew that I'd never be named. Never.
She continued to name the characters, selecting
the most attractive children first, from a flurry of
handwaving hopefuls who didn't have a chance because
her mind had been made up long in advance. She knew
who she wanted, but continued to tease us with the
possibility that we might be chosen. We, unsuspecting, continued to play her game.
The characters with speaking parts had now all
been chosen and I sat nervously, biting my thumb
nail, hoping for a miracle. To be unchosen is the
great pain of Grade 4, fated to wind up in that
nondescript group of back-stage cast-offs called
"elves." The unchosen were the detritus of life in
classrooms .
"Now, who wants to play the role of the
announcer?" Smile.
Melvin Taub and I were the only ones who would
brave yet another rejection. We shot our hands up.
She took all of me in -- from the second hand
dress, down to the world's ugliest brown shoes -- and
without smiling turned to Melvin. It was my last
chance to be chosen and I'd have cheerfully knocked
Melvin off to increase my chances to move out of the
rejects.
Her eye fixed on me again.
"Do you think you can do this?
part, you know . " Smile.

It's an important

I almost cried out loud with my reassurances .
could. I could. Oh, please. I could.

I

"You need a middy blouse and skirt for this part.
Do you have one?"
"Oh, yes," I lied.
"All right then .
tomorrow."

"Yes, I have one."
You can try out for the part
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I never gave another thought to Melvin, who landed
up as one of the large chorus of elves. As it turned
out, a far luckier fate.
That afternoon I told my mother the hard news. I
had a part in the class play. The ANNOUNCER. I had to
have a middy blouse and skirt. The teacher said so.
My mother fell into her quiet fury -- the worst
expression of her anger. There was no money. There
could be no blouse and skirt. I would have to give up
the part and the teacher would have to choose someone
else.
She didn't understand that that was impossible.
To give up being chosen was simply, totally i mpossible.
I cried, I wailed. I sulked. Never did I think that
the $2.50 for a middy blouse and skirt was a week's
food budget; that we ate lung stew because lung cost
5¢ a pound and that was what we could afford. So we
went to war, she and I, using every verbal weapon we
owned. I told her that she was a bad mother. She said
that I was too fat to wear a middy blouse and skirt and
would look like a baby elephant. We knew exactly where
to aim -- the most vulnerable and tender parts of the
psyche. When my father came home, we were both casualties.
They spoke quietly for a long time and after supper my mother took me to the shop around the corner and
outfitted me in two dollars and fifty cents worth of
white middy blouse and pleated navy skirt. She was
right about one thing. I did look like a baby elephant.
The next day at school the class went in a long,
single line, to the auditorium for the first rehearsal.
Miss Stellwagon, pinching an edge of cloth from the
shoulder of the leader's dress, held her at arm's
length as she led the file down to the front of the
hall. We occupied the two first rows on the right,
just under the sign etched DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD
HAVE OTHERS DO UNTO YOU.
Miss Stellwagon organized a tableau of look-alike,
gunny-sacked elves rear stage and admonished them in
advance about any bad behavior. Walking authoritatively to center stage, she pointed her index finger
at me and beckoned me with it to come up there and
begin the announcement. With equal amounts of nervousness and eagerness to please, I rushed from my seat
toward her, the toe of my brown shoe catching the lip
of the platform step. In a thud that echoed in my
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heart for the next twenty years, I fell face down at
the feet of my fourth grade teacher, pleats billowi ng,
exposed.
She looked down at me, her eyes cold and unforg1v1ng. The words, carefully chosen and precisely
formed, fell from that cold, hard mouth, like stones,
crushing my spirit.
"Get up and return to your seat.
be the announcer for thi s play."

You could never

I went to my seat, my humi liation in my suitcase,
packed to last for all time.
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